DROUG

Kate's riding high after
sinking in the Atlantic
"Come to the factory tomorrow During the voyage they were hit
by 12 m swells and gale-force
and we'll sort you out," he said.
winds. The boat heeled over once,
She tried to dissuade him from causing some heart-stopping moFORMER shipwrecked sailor
Kate Elkington, 30, who Jost most carrying out what, to her, was an ments.
of her belongings when the yacht, embarrassi ngly benevolent gesTomlinson, owner Owen ThomBaltic Wind, sank in the Atlantic, ture.
as and another crewman were
is smiling from ear to ear alBut, he would have none of it. airlifted off the fated boat when
though she has only R38,60 in the So, she went to the factory .
it sank off the Agulhas bank, 10
bank.
" He called a shop assistant days ago. Its final destination had
The sinking Jed to seven fright- over and told her that I could se- been Port Elizabeth.
ening days on a liferaft with lect enough clothes to fill a wardThree difficult voyages in six
hardly any food, until a container robe. It was great."
months have taken their toll. ·
ship, Nordlite, rescued her and
Baltic Wind's skipper, Paul RogIt was a " fitting " end to an
"When I arrived back after the
eventful year.
ers.
passage on Fortis I felt drained
In January, she sailed to Rio and tired. I had no money in the
Kate's wardrobe has been pretty bare because most of her on the catamaran Ali-cat in the bank and now~ere to stay. Then,
cloth"es went
Wind - until this week when a on Baltic Wind, she and skipper asked me to Joo after his house
guest at the restaurant where Rogers spent seven days on a in Rondebosch and gave me the
Kate has been working as a wait- liferaft with a rusty tin or two of use of his car.
fruit, sweets, soggy rusks and a
ress heard her story.
"Then, I got a job at Mijlhof
bottle of whisky before being resManor restaurant, kindly offered
"This chap asked me where I . cued by Nordlite.
to me by Clifford Mijlhof.
got my T-shirt, which has NordA few weeks later, she was off
lite on it. I told him I was wear"Now, I've got all these clothes.
ing it because I didn't have many to Rio again to crew on Fortis,
which was to be delivered to
clothes left.
"You wouldn't think that I had
Cape Town by skipper Cal Tomonly R38,60 in the bank.
"All my other belongings are at linson.
the bottom of the ocean."
The passage took a mammoth
"Everyone has been unbelievThe diner is an executive of top 60 days including stops at Ilha ably kind . The generosity has
Grande a nd Tristan da Cunha. been overwhelming," said Kate.
clothes chain Hilton Weiner.
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